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WHAT DO YOB THIIIK SF A SUIT LIKE THISBEJA MAN ISMOKELESS POWDER IN WAR.TALKS FOB THE FARMERffl THE SPHERE OF SPORTS.> Lawson lb., J. SchnapolT 2b., C. Synge ss.. 
Pop Harris l.f., Puck Chambers c., A. 
Wui tor berry r.f., J. Humphries spare.

ThkMontreal Curling Club has elected its 
office«88*sident, P. Staucliffe; vice-presi
dent,^, Williamson ; secretary. Captain C.C. 
New tool treasurer. O. H. McHenry ; direc
tors. R W. Tyre, A. F. Riddell, W. Abbott, 
R W. McDougall, W. L Fenwick. Twenty 
members were added during the season.

Hi H JlOYA L C tt ESS.

Last Night’s Pnrtule—Krglnieiitnl Orders— 
The yueeu's Birthday.

The weekly parade of the Grenadiers last 
night was very successful. Lieut.-Colonel 
Dawson commanded. The battalion prac
tised company drill in Bay and Wellington 
streets for the greater part of the evening* 
Upon returning to the armory the follow
ing regimentil orders were read:

Detoil for week ending April 23—Orderly 
officer, Lieut. Stinson; orderly sergeant. 
Col.-Sergt Fowjer. .

Tbe following district memo., dated Brig
ade office. Toronto. April 12, 1892, is publish
ed for information :

Commanding officers are notified that the 
new (provisional) infantry drill is not to be 
adopted until authorized iu general orders ; 
instruction will be conducted in accordance

It dives Many Advantages to the Side 
Making the Attnch.

The introduction of smokeless powders 
has had considerable to do with a change of 
tactics on thiffield of battle. In the absence 
of the smoke screen on both sides, the com
pany officers not only find it easier to work 
together, but can control thel* men and 
judge the effect of their fire on the enemy 

far greater degree than was formerly 
. ^ . . possible. From their point of view thisA great many of the farmer, of Ontario |ncreal|ed of control more than eom-

bave given up r...mg .beep, a^cla.mit £ attack for the increa«d facility
doe. not pay tara,., th.m; but tak.au av- V concealment gmokeless powder confer, on 
erage farmoflOOacra.of.good land and it will . It is true that the Uttar alio
carry a flock of twenty ewe. under good b tbe ,lme increa«d power of con-
management, and the profita will run from P butyth 9 that from the nature of
*100 to «200 per year fro", wool and mut- ,triving only l0 prevent
tan. Ten acre, o clover and pea. will,with 8 ^ where» the attack fights with
a few roota, be al tlipt is required for their feUrmination t0 win, lh. Uttar i. in a 
winter feed, and there i. a gain in grow ng ^ ^ make Jk betUr ule o{ thi,
these crop., a. pea. and clover enrich the , !owder tbim the ,ormer. Put in another 
soil and relieve tbe necessity of growing so CQmea to thi8 . The heavier and
much barley at the present low price, (with ’ aocnrato the fire whistling over a 
no prospect of improvement for coming ^ the harder it U to make men raUe 
years, it being a crop which tend, ta im- head, it to take aim. Smoke-
poverish the soil and makes a very small re- <r make, it eaeier for the attack
turn in manure). to deliver such a fire ; hence the difficulties

*»....i Tb.c„wd. a.;.”.';

the best pair of fat sheep for exportation, •»<* leaTea ali ‘hese evlde”=e* °j th« fi8“t 
which wL won by ewe. weighing 345 behind it. So her. .gam the advantage»

pounds each. Again t recently at the Lon- 011.. # ..
don Provincial show the Cotswold, were With reference to the ■question o' 
awarded first prize against all others, al- use of smoke ... powder, by the «tMery, 
though it eeeme to be a mistake-the com- the general ,dea seems to ^thltlt"“ 
petition of one heed against another. The a gam to the de which thought more rf 
Dominion Sheep Breeder.’ Ae.oci.tion k, mg it. enemy than of avoidmg berng 
could make a change in this particnlar killed jitoelf. It enormously facil tales the 
satisfactory to all interested. The real maintenance of fire within the battery, per- 
value of Cotewolds is in crossing on other mite of continnou. fire even at the mo.t 
breed, or on grade flocks. v rapid rate, for no smoke lnt"fer“ the

Mr. Bussell, Swan wick, Manager of the laying of the guns, and, above all thing.. 
Agricultural College Farm at Cirencester, cheer, the hearts of the men by enabbng 
Glouee.ter.hire, Kngland, .bowed me a them to see ths result, of the.F fire 
flock of aheap, two of evyry kind in Great A. a mean, of concealment it is of no u»
Britain, which h. had collected together at all, for even at extreme rang» of 5,000 
that he might compare their feeding quail- yard, and upward the flub of discharge ie 
tie.. He remarked at the time that a great always dUtinctly visible, and at fighting 
many of their Cotswold rams were used in rang» the flash enable, one to note exactly 
England to cross on Down ewea, to improve the position of the enemy s guns. This 
their feeding quality, and no doubt the wa. not always possible with the old pow- 
mutton sell, for Down mutton on the Eng- ders, for the smoke obscured the object 
lish markets. The gain in using Cotswold and prevented one’s picking np an exact 
rams in Canada is to get for shipping point to aim at. 
purposes, u we all know it is the weight The artillery will be far from regretting 
that bring, the profit. I can only give mf >h« lo» of the two cloud, which hung, the 
own experience in, breeding Leices-, tone in front of their own and the other in 
ter., Lincolns, Cotswold. and tihjvf- front of the enemy’, guns. Smoke Is B 
shir». A few years ago I fedf in cover added to that furnished by the 
one pen two pair, of first prize ground, and no one has ever been anxious 
Cotswold ewe. at the English Royal, and for hi. opponent to have corner, which be 

pair of Shropshire ewes, first prize win- himself could not turn to advantage. If 
at the H. S. Show in Scotland ; raised both are deprived of this cover victory will 

pure-bred lambs from them all, and find the belong to him who, aU else being equal, can 
Cotswold will produce the heaviest lambs, most skilfully supply the deficiency, 
and in shearings again I find the Cotswold Manœuvrw will her»fter probably take 
will shear about three pounds to two of the place over larger ere» before actual fight- 
Shrops. Canada h» only been a resting ing begins, and something of an Indian’s 
place for thp Cotswold. on their way to the craft and natural keenness will be needed 
west, even as far as Colorado, The wool on the part of staff officers. Smoke h» 
dealers injured the reputation of the Cots- been so good a cover on many occasion» 
wolds, u they fancied every coarse fleece that its absence will impose new conditions, 

Cotswold when not one in five bun- and natural cover will have to be much
With the

V • e*SHEEP A PROFITABLE STOCK FOR 
THE CANADIAN FARMER. For $3.00?

We have the Finest 
and Best Assort

ie ment of

WUAT IM TAKING PLACE ON FIELD 
AND FLOOD.» L A Very Careful Review of tbe Different 

nriedi-The Competition of Ou* Breed 
Affalant Another a Mistake—A Lesson In 

Farm Manner».

I
That Double Scull Race-Will It Take 

Place at Point of Plnesf—Ilosmer and 
Teemer’» Training Quarter*—1 l»e Race» 
at Guttewbnrg and Gloucester—Gen
eral spoiling News and Gossip.

A despatch from Boston says that the 
championship double scull race will not take 
place at Point of Pines on Decoration Day, 
as Manager Thayer has given up tbe 
course. Mr. O’Connor stated yesterday that 
even if Thayer has relinquished the manage
ment he will be able to arrange with his 
successor. There is a course in the 
Charles River at Boston, but currents 
invariably give an advantage to the winner 
of the toss. However, there is little doubt 
but that if Point of Pines cannot be 
secured a suitable place can be found at 
Saratoga, Pullman or some other iake 
course. .

John Teemer writes that the Mississippi 
Valley Amateur Rowing Association will 
hold tbeir regatta at St Joseph, Mo., 
and have decided to offer a big purse 
for a single-scull professional race lor 
tbe championship. George H. Hostner of 
Boston and Teemer will train there fv»r tbeir 
double scull race with Edward Hanlan and 
William O’Connor for the championship of 
the world and 85900. He says that O’Connor 
and Hanlan will have to row record time or 
better to win.

!r< î

A DR. M. GRAHAMto a
2u a uufKatutUBS

198 Klng-st. W., Toronto, Ont.
TREATS CHRONIC DISEASES

And gives special attention to
SKIN DISEASES 
AS pimples, ulcers, etc.

PRIVATE DISEASES

S
-i

.1. BOYS’SU ITSVIGOR and STRENGTH !
1ion. $$Sftp!

cess;, gleet and stricture of long standing. In the City.
THE JUVENILE DEPARTMENT

Is full of the Newest 
and Brightest Goods.

For LOST or FAILING MANHOOD, > J 
General and NERVOUS DEBILITY,

j Eftoteof Errorïïî EmcsL 7n Ohi 

or Young. Robust, Noble MAN-; 
HOOD fully Restored. How to en
large and strengthen WEAK UN
DEVELOPED ORGANS and PARTS 
OF BODY. Absolutely unfailing 
HOME TREATMENT-Benefits in j 
a day. Men testify from fifty States 
and Foreign Countries. Write them. 
Book, explanation and proofs 
mailed (sealed) Free. Address

ERIE MEDICAL CQ
BUFFALO, N.Y,

new

DISEASES OF WOMEN

| ' the womb. _ _ .OFFICE HOURS—9 am. to 8 p.m. Sundays -r 
1 to 3 p.m. 185

with Infantry drill of 1839, connected to 
1891.
v The commanding officer has been pleased 
to make the following promotions and ap- 
I«ointments, to take effect from this date:

'lo be color-sergeant.bergtW. K. Bennett, 
E Company, vice- White, placed on super
numerary list; tx>be sergeant, Corp. F. Rus
sell, C Company, vice Foley, placed on 
supernumerary list; to be lance-sergeant, 
Corporal J. Birdie, U Company; to be cor
poral, Private J. Qulnuey, C Company, vice 
Gilbert, discharged.

The recruits’ class for the present season 
will be closed on Thursday night, 21st in
stant.

The reziment will probably go to Windsor 
for the Queen’s Birthday.

«

1Y J.SUTCLIFFE&SONS
182 and 184 Yonge-st.

* v 
France Enticing Canadian Athjetee.

The secretary of the Toronto Athletic 
Club has received a letter from the Racing- 
Club de France, Paris, stating that they are 
going to bold an International athletic meet
ing on Thursday, July 7 next, and they are 
very anxious to have representative Cana
dians present. The program will be as fol
lows: 1st, fist race, 109 yards, entry 8 francs; 
2nd, hurdle race, 120 yards, 10 hurdles, en
try 8 franc.; 3rd flat race, 1000 metres, entry 
8 francs; 4th, flat race, 109 yards (hand), en
try 2 frail» 6; 5th flat race, H mile, entry 8 
francs; Oth. steeplechase, 2500 metres (hand). 
2 francs 0; 7th, hurdle race, \ mile (baud), 2 
francs ti. The racing club have in tbe Bow 
de Boulogne very good accommodation in 
tbeir new club bouse, which is just, finished, 
and tbeir track is a grass one specially lam 
out for foot races. The secretary of the 
T. A.C. will have entry forms shortly for 
those who desire to use them, and he is try
ing to arrange for special rates for those 
members of the T. A.C. who wish to taks ad
vantage of this opportunity to pay a visit to 
Kngland and France.

TION ONE-PRICE CLOTHIERSOAK HALLWe are going to make
115,117, 119,121 Klng-st. East, 

Toronto.SATURDAY AND NEXT WEEK ■f

8
A Big Trading Season atPassion Service of Song.

At the Church of the Redeemer many 
were turned away from the doors through 
their inability to'secure seats. The occasion 
was tbe service of song in commemoration 
of the Passion of our Lord Jesus Christ. The 
music was all of a sad .*nd penitential quality, 
and the well-kuown Leu ten hymns were 
beautifully rendered by the choir, 
chief feature of tbe service was Sir John 
Stainer’s cantata, “The Crucifixion,” a medi
tation oil the Passion. It proceeded iu the 
following order :
1. At Getbsemaoe....................................
2. The Agony.
8. Processional lo Calvary......................................
4. At the Cross•-#•••••••
5. Hymn 104 - “Go to Dark Uethsemane,*’ 

..................................... ,.......(133) Redhead70
6. The Abasement.....................................................
7. The Majesty of the Divine Humiliation...........
8. The Redemption.................... ...........
9. “God So Loved the World”.................................

10. Hymn M7— Jesu. in Thy^Dyinz^W^e*/;

SMOKE

HERO

CIGARS
PURE - I.AKB • RIMCOB

ICB

» 20%JiL LUSTER SALE182 and 184 Yonge-st.
We h ave «old about half of the 

McKeown Bankrupt Stock and 
now offer the balance at price* to 
close It out rapidly. Make a com
parison of prices fn

Sheetings, Cottons, Table Lin
ens, Prints and all Staple 

"Goods.
You’ll say it paye you to buy here.

,_____ 135
Remember our Dress Goods Sale 

as advertised. Bln reductions In 
many lines. YOU may not know It, 
but we Intend to carry on the 
business here and are stocking 
heavily In all departments. See 
us. It will pay you.
Reliable Goods at Closest Cash 

Prices.

DISCOUNT
iien.

The

Great Reduction Sale of Bittes, Prayer Books, Chord Services,eat
Hymns, Ancient and Modern, Hymnal Companion.r

HART & COMPANY?
OFFER FOR SALE THEIR ENTIRE FINE STOCK OF

TEACHERS’ BIBLES, PEW BIBLES, FAMILY BIBLES,
PRAYER BOOKS, HYMN BOOKS OF ALL KINDS,

uniform discountbf TWENTY PER CÈNT. 
The quality, extent and variety of the stock Is

Toronto Football Association.
A special committee of the Toronto Foot

ball Association was called for last niffht, 
.but only Messrs. Edwards of ’Varsity and 
McCallum of the Scots appeared. A Wall- 
posted footballer said last night that the 
association would likely collapse, » only two 
clubs, Scots and Marlboroi, had teams ready 
for tbe struggle. Tbe Association men in the 
city should look alive and not permit en
thusiasm in their favorite sport to wane 
eo that even a junior championship spring 
series cannot succwefully be competed in.

The Toronto Bicycle Club.
This afternoon at 2 o'clock the Toronto 

BlcycleCIub will entertain tbe C.VV.A.offlcers 
to a luncheon at tbe Rossin House. Every 
member of the Toronto Bicycle Club is 
expected to be present, 
joyable program has been arrang-
id Immediately after the lunch
the club will wheel to tbe Halfway House 
and tbe members going on the run are re
quested to bring tbeir wheels to the 
House and appear in uniform.

11. "Father,' ForgiVe IW'V.
12. The Divine Petition..............................................
18. Hymn 139-“0 Thou, the Contrite Sinners’

Friend”.............................................. St. Fabian
\t. Hymn ^7?—“Sweet "the Moments”....Sychar
16. The Words on the Cross......................................

y The Appeal of tbe Crucified.........................
20. Hymn rT5- “îlaii ! Thou' Once Lhispi'sed Jegia”

At rates below those of 1801. Our
feâ?rheleTtohr2n'taoreree8ttaSV!rra5eeC“r^ 
guarantee pure Ice. liberal weight, 
with civility and close attention on 
the part of our drivers.

g/

For the next two week* at a 
from the usual price, 
well known and comprises all the usual fine bindings In sets and oases.

\

Lake Simcoe Ice Supply 
Company, Ltd.Id. I HART & COMPANYJ, Palrtiead» Manager.one

The solos were splendidly rendered by the 
choirmaster, Mr. Scbucb^ Mr. George Tay- 

The singing of
8, ners

THEI0j Publishers^ Booksellers and Stationers, 31 and 33 Klng-st. W-lor and Mr, R. H. Greene, 
the latter gentleman was especially fine. 
Miss Lillie Kleiser’s aria, “I Know that My 
Redeemer Liveth,” from “The Messiah,” 
which immediately followed the cantata, 
stood ont in relief to the sadness of tbe pre
ceding music and was beautifully handled.

Canadian Bank of Commerce,
ST. UIEICE MARKET BRANCH.

H-STS. '

HEADQUARTERS F|6IB SIDES.Ied
I

A very en-ê A Branch of the Canadian Bank of Commerce 
has been opened in temporary premises, 128 
Kinv-street east, pending completion of the new 
building about to be elected for the bank • o the 
aoutheMt corner of Jarvis'and King-streets.

Savings Bank Department.—Deposits of 81 and 
upwards received and Interest allowed.

R. C. McHARRIK, Manager.

R Local Jottings.
Charles Enright, 1279 Qaee n-street west, 

is in custody charged with stealing 817 from 
John McHardy, 78 Elm Grove.

The Mayor has refused to sien 
John Baxter’s salary. The amount is 8750 
for servie» supposed to have been rendered.

Building permit» granted for the first two 
weeks of this month amount to 8118,900, 
against 8177,350 for the same two weeks last 
year.

The electric motor deputation is in Cleve
land to-day. Aid. Shaw wired the Mayor 
that the storage system was out of order and 
not working in Detroit.

The Fire and Light Committee yesterday 
presented ex-Ald. Boustead, at bis request, 
with the brass name plate of tbe old fire 
engine which bore his name.

The semi-annual meeting of tbe Toronto 
Teachers’ Association war. held yesterday. 
The program consisted almost entirely of 
business. Very satisfactory reporta were 
presented and officers were elected.

A young man named Humbly, employed 
in the Steam Pump Works, sustained a frac
ture of one of the bon» of bis arm, the re
sult of his hand becoming entangled In a 
belt. He was removed to the Hospital in the 
ambulance. ,

An inquest was held last night in No. 3 
Police Station on the body Of Dr. Heriot 
Lindsay. The medical examination showed 
that deceased had been affected by chronic 
bronchitis and diseases of thé lungs. The 
jury were taken to see the body and brought 
in a verdict of death by natural causes.

The annual union cummunion service held 
last night in Christ Church (Reformed 
Episcopal), College-street, was very success
ful. Tho large attendance of ministers and 
members of the various evangelical churches 
of tbe city on the eve of the celebration of 
the event which is the central truth they all 
believe was very encouraging.

Chairman Bell of the Fire and Light Com
mittee informed his committee that tho 
sleeping apartments in the Brockton and 
Berkeley-street fireballs were not in a fit 
state to !>e used. The committee will meet 
early next week to visit the different fire
balls.

The Rev. W. J. Mucklestoue of Ottawa 
will conduct the three hours’ service to
morrow from 12 to 3 p.m. in S. Margaret’s 
Church, Spadina-avenue. In the evening 
the Rev. Prof. Clark will preach a special 
sermon on -the “Atonement.” On L 
Sunday there will be special choral services.

' 1

In the market. See our New Stearh Cooker. 
Send for our new Illustrated Catalog.

,

LE.
was *
deed was from pure-blooded Cotawold 
sheep. The demand for Cotswold» in the 
w»t at present cannot be supplied. This 
go» far to show that no other breed will 
replace them.—Jam» Russell, Richmond 
Hill, in Farmer’s Advocate.

Rossin more extensively utilized, 
vanishing poetry of the smoke battle the 
prose of a new era will begin, in wh ich 
combat will be more like a game of chess in 
view of the piece as a whole, end new dis
positions of old qnaliti» and virtu» will 
be wanted. Caution will pay in a smokeless 
combat, enterprise and vigor will win as 
before, but blunders will rseeiv* a terrible 
punishment, fatal to arm!» and ruinous to 
nation* dependent upon them.—Iron Age.
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The Wanderers’ Weekly Ran.
The Wanderers’ weekly ran to-day starts 

from tbe club house, down
FOR SALB

A first-class cottage at Long Branch, 
cheap, completely furnished. Owner leav
ing the city. Apply

C. A. PEARSON,
203 Yonge-street.

TORONTO GAS STOVE & SUPPLY COMPANYat 10.30 a.m.
Jarvis to Queen, along Queen to Spadioa, to 
College, along College to Lansdowne-avenne, 
to tie ven port-road, to Weston-road. E inner 
will be served at the Eagle House. There 
will bÿa football match between A.B.L. and 
W.B.C.; also an exhibition of fancy roller 
skatiu^.

CapL Hunter has offered a handsome 
prize for the member who makes the best 
club mileage this season, starting with this 
run.

TELEPHONE 1432v-203 YONGE-STREET.A LESSON IN MANNERS. [ÿr ai*(§
6t>EEML£F_S 6ROTHEI 

Glasgow a bondo^Uncle Theodore Has Ian Encounter'With 
Farmer Tumbledown.

At one of the farmers’ institutes, Theo
dore Louis, the veteran teacher of hogology, 
had been relating to an interested audience 
of farmers how he bred, fed and marketed 
his hogs, giving minute details of the work, 
tending * brood sows, cooking squashes, 
cleaning out the pens, supplying bedding 
and everything pertaining to the business. 
As he came down from the platform a farm
er with unkempt hair and beard, a slouched 
hat, greasy frock and overalls, the latter 
ticked into a pair of dirty, coarse boots, 
met him and said :

“Mr. Louis, do you pretend to say you 
feed your own hogs ?”

“Oh, yes ! When I am at home.”
“And clean out the manure ?”
“Cettainly,” said Mr. Louis, with • 

smile.
“Well,” said Farmer Tumbledown, with 

a sneer, “when a man with a stiff hat, a 
black skit of clothes, a gold chain and 
shiny shoes tells me he feeds hogs and cleans 
out the pen, I don’t believe him.”

This rather nettled the good-natured 
champion of improved “swine husbandry,” 
and he said :

‘‘My friend, did you learn anything new
oi me, to-day V”

“Oh, yes,” said Tumbledown, “all you 
said about breeding and feeding was good, 
but I don’t believe a man who dresses like 
you ever feeds hogs.”

There was an interested group of listeners 
gathered by this time, and, with a twinkle 
in his eyes, Uncle Theodore said :

“Now, my friend, let me teach you some
thing else. If you want men to respect 
you and your calling, you must show some 
respect for it yourself. You ought to have 
enough ambition and self-respect so that 
when you go to town or to attend an in
stitute you would black your boots, put on 
a decent suit of clothes and clean yourself 
up.” t

The crowd seemed to appreciate the situa
tion, and Tumbledown had business some
where else.

It is not the farming but it ie farmers 
like Tumbledown that cause some people to 
speak lightly of farmers. There is nothing 
in the business of ; farming that needs to 
make a boor of a man. The day is passed 
when dirty hainds, greasy clothes and muddy 
boots are to bo accepted as an index of oc
cupation.—Colman’s Rural World.

A Startling Statement.
At a New Hampshire institute tbe state

ment that a ton of butter contained 
but 48 cents worth of fertilizing material, 
while that in a ton of cheese was valued 
at $20, created an unusual degree of 
interest»

GASH OR CREDITGURNEY’S LATEST« ■t. SOLE AGENTS
LEGAL CARDS.

MONTREAL4uA.AMTCév 
• IX aeTTLt» 

JSTMS AallCN
Hats. Boys !

Raise your list, boys, wbee you meet s 
girl or women or elderly woman that you 
know, be your acquaintance with them ever 
so slight.

Take off your hats, boys, whenever you 
enter a house, be it the home of poverty or 
wealth. For thus will you prove yourselv» 

tto be possessed of the spirit that distin- 
arnia*». the trne ueutleiiiaa.

A D. PERRY, BARRISTER. SOLICITOR, 
. etc.-Society and private funds for In res t- mJm Lowest ratal. Stir Life Office, ti Well

llngtoa-etreet east. Toronto. _______________ _
7ikARLEB E. McWTNALD, BARRISTER, 
Vy Solicitor, Conveyancer, etc. OIHcm: Im
périal Building», iti Adelalde-sireet eut (next
postoffloe), Toronto.___________ ____
TTAN8FOKD * LENNOX, BARRISTERS, 
XI Solicitors, Money to loan. 10 Manning 
Arcade, 24 King-street west, Toronto. J. E. Haus-
ford. LL.B.. O. L. Lennox._______,________

A LLAN A Baird, " BARRISTERS, ETC.. A Canada Ufe Buildings (1st floor), 40 to « 
King-street wwt, Toronto; money to loan. W. T.
Allan, J. Baird. __________
tir H. WALLBRIDOE. BARRISTER. 80LI- YV e citor, etc.. Traders’ Bank Chamber», 03 
Yonge-street, Toronto, hbllton. Wsllbrldge X

AXaCDONAL!), MACINTÜ8ÎLS McCRIMMONT 
JYl Barristers, Solicitor», etc., 49 Klog-street 
west Money to loan. ____

ERS We are showing a splendid 
range In

Lacrosse" In Manitoba.
A strong lacrosse organization ha* been 

formed in Nêepawa, Manitoba. The officers 
are: Honorary presidents, Dr. Harrison and

_Aden ; president, James H. Howden ;
first vice-president, W. B. St. John; second 
vice-president, W. Uosiell; secretary-trea
surer ibornas McCaffrey; Held “ptal.’ 
tV. B. St. John; club captain, Arthur J. 
Baker; committee, James Watron, Bert Bol
ton, W ..M. Harrison, W. M. Hamilton and 
Jesse Baker.

tyERVOUS DEBILITY 1

les MEN’S, YOUTHS’ AND BOYS' 
SPRING AND SUMMER 

SUITS.

4
Dr. McF

Gleets end ill Diseases of the Genito-Urinary 
Organs a specialty. It makes n,, difference who 
has failed toeiire you. Call or write. Consults 
tion free. Medidnw sent to sny address. Heurs 

ro. to9p.m.; Sundays3 to9p.m. Dr. Reeve 
Jarvls-street, 3d bouse north of Gerrard-

KETS
Old

RDS Ï

amusements.Mew •,#••#*«• é^we»*^>#4e#*e^e»»WS»»-«—we^S»«Sweee#«e#*

ACADEMY. Also 200 Pairs of Lace Cur
tains In Cream and White, 65c 
to $4.5Cf per pair.

8aiers ML 246After n Bicycle Becord.
London, April 13-Bates, the bicyclist, 

the 24 hours record. At J

street. Toronto.
LIMITED ENGAGEMENT OF THE FAMOUS

RUDOLPH ARONSON
OPERA COMPANY

FOR SALE OR^EXCHANCE.___
O YLVAN AVÉ., CORNER OF* GlXdSTONE- 
1S aTe —Pair of new brick residences, sur- 
rounded with beautiful «hade tress, lot «0 f»t 
frontage, each containing 11 rooms, bath, hot and 
cold water, beautiful mantel», stone cellar, coo-

t&'aVFioTBOrr, hfX'ZXZ.

Telephone 5102.

tried to beat 
o’clock in the afternoon be had ridden 810 
miles in 11 minutes inside the record for that 
distance, but was compelled through ex- 
banstion to abandon his attempt afier riding 

In that time he

AHAM KITCHEN WITCHironto. at HOTELS AND ME8TAURANTS. Dress Goods in all the Newest 
Shades at very low prices.

FROM THE NEW YORK CASINO DIRECT.
Matinee 
To-day at 2.

56IS. T> ICHARDSON HOUSE-CORNER KINO 
Xi and^ Spadina-avenue. ^Street can to ail
wwi^room” without*hoard, 94. Samuel Kfcte 
ardson, proprietor.

ALMEH HOUSE. COB. KING AND YORK- 
J. C. Palmer, 

cor. Klog and

CAST IRON RANGE,THE
had covered'303mik-a,‘which was Inside the 

record.
TYROLEAN Combines all the best features In 

stove art. Be sure and see this 
range before buying any other, as It Is guaranteed superior In every
respect.^^For sale by all LEADINU

»To-night at 8. 
Saturday 

Matinee 
and Night

S NAN O N 245
ARK. P S. G. LITTLEThe Steed* That Won. 

Gloucester: Vandyke, Bonuella colt,
Lonely, Park Ridge, John Atwood, Issa-

qiGuttenUurg: Eirly Dawu McKeever, 
Benedictine, Blanche, Vocalite, Luly Pul- 
»;fer.

streets; rates *2.00 per day. 
proprietor, also of Kensington, < 
York: European plan.TO BENTASE—THIS 

beautifully 
lope, over- 
e k6 acres 
portion, i* 

suitable for 
; rtrst-clasa

able for a

: MÀRÏË TEMPEST : Corner Church and 
Shutsr-streets.THE ELLIOTT,

route.

229 and 231 Spadina-ave.And entire original cast, present
ed with all the costumes, scenery 

given in N.Y.
^K,Wbo^,rrrenouT^^uA^™C;
pleasant and healthy surroundings; modern con
venience*. References. Our guests. TRY IT

and accessories as v j FINE
B sprin^weaH

QUEEN-STREET EAST, 
successfully occupied a» drug More for four 

years, rent 814. 811» James, 19H Richmond- 
«treet east. Telephone 1,67. ____

C> LET-STORE
& SPARROW’S OPERARain and the Nntlonal League.

Tbe following National League games 
f teduled for yesterday and all were post-

IACOBS J House.aster
to FORFINANCIAL.

135r>. LARGE AMOUNT OF PRIVATE FUNDS 
races. Bead. Read & Knight,Ai reel east. j ned on accoupt of rain: help wanted.EXTREMES. at low rates. Read. Read & Kmgut, 

. 75 King-street east, Toronto.lo loan 
solicitors, etc.

1 BARREL OF MONEY.”1 S'* ENERAL SERVANT; ALSO YOUNG GIRL 
IjT as nurse. 241 Wellesley-street.A Word of Friendly Caution Against 

Going Tt»o Far Either Way. A Aowwtratea; McCuaig & Main waring, 18 
Victoria-sL ______ __________________fond of over-A great many people are 

doing things. They cairy practices and ideas 
use of su- policy Broker. 5 Toronto-street. ed

Sporting 31l»cellany.
Bicycle Club members will LOST.Week of April 16-"THE BOTTOM OF THE 

SEA." Call and Get PricesAthenæum
Wheel to Wesson to-day.

The hound* will meet to-day at Newmar
ket course, Datiforth-road, at .> p.m. sharp.

Princeton only made 4 hit* against Staten 
Island Wednesday, and yet won by 7 to 1.

William Hendrie’* mare Geneva - has 
dropped a chestnut filly Uy the 1100,000 stal
lion St. Blase. . . , . h,

Btudeuts generally have left the airy for 
their Easter holidays, and no games w.ll take 
place at any of the colleges to-day.

The Scots-Mnrlboros Association football 
match will take placoat-old Kosedale Uroumi* 
es stated yesteroay.
aKÏÏÏKSÎ »
pot with Vancouver.

Pfeifer has taken Louisville by storm. So 
have “Ton,” Brown and Catcher Grim. 
li.Y. Herald.
.Jou^an'^Won will probably soon 

yea so to exist. j „
St. Thomas Churèti second eleven, average 

gge Ï*, would like to arrange matches with 
any club about the same ago. Address 4b 
BusscX-avenue.

A lacrosse enthusiast in Tilsonhurg has 
written Aylmer, Simcoe, Waterford and,tit. 
Thomas oarties to have them try and boom 
lacrosse this season ami form a district con
taining tbe above clubs, with that of .Tilsou-
^This paragraph w-as left at The World 
office yesterday: Mr. W. H. Waller caught 
- pike weighing 14 lbs., measuring 3ft. 4 —

' - « in Ho.varcl Lake this morning. It was on 
rt,^v to-day at UU Colborne-su-eet.

T G. Davey of Loudon, president of the 
Canadian Kennel Club, and J. F. Kirk of 
Toronto have consented to act us judges at 
to,- Toronto Kennel Club's bench suow next 
„ontb. Mr. Davey will take the sporting 
dogs, and Mr. Kirk the non-sporting class.

His friends have induced Mr. J. D. Bailey 
. * . ills former detertnmatiou not
î° Mr V W. Garvin foT the presi
dency oTlhe Canadian Lacrosse Association. 
U WÜ1 moke a great fight Either man 
would make a suitable presiding officer for

\ *be C L. A.

................ ................. .......................................e».«..4.ee
TOSTOB stolen-a fug bog-license
tatorma0tiofihMi"wUr,ie^tohUrerave^y“ta

C0DfldeD,,al-

OR SALE
led mudern 
r-E tree t east,
ion of E. J- 
mpltite in **• 

decorated* 
dat

to extremes, and indulge in the 
perlatives. Unqualified praise is seldom 
called for, neither is unqualified condemna-

et found

?DON’T MISS
CONCERT TO - NIGHT

BEFORE PURCHASING ELSEWHERE. 

Stock Complete
lex all tho Lateat ffitylos 

sx Ot* and OCT IRF
Adelaide-st. WES I
Next Door to Grand’» Repository.

W. DIXON,
Proprietor.

TSkTVATE FUNDS TO LOAN IN LARGE OR 
IT small sums at lowest current rates. Apply 
Moclarea, Macdonald, Merritt & Sbepley, Rar- 
risters, 28, 80 Toronto-street, Toronto.

Equal to ordered woi*k and lower 
In price. ^

tion desirable, for the great po 
there was “good in everything.” The gen
eral use of extremes is apt to aroifse suspi
cion as to sincerity, aiid justly so. lake, 
for example, the use of mourning paper. 
Some people adopt a paper bordered by a 
black band fully half an inch in width. To 
say nothing about good taste, which may 
npt be considered under the circumstances, 
the use of such paper is entirely 
spicuous. It obtrudes your grief upon every
body, and makes a display of it.. The mat
ter is wholly personal ; it is not necessary 
to proclaim it to the world.

In the wearing ot rings and jewellery, a 
lavishness of display is often noticeable. 
This also is bad form, being a parade of 

personal wealth. Kings and jewels 
all right if worn in moderation, but true 

refinement never indulges in excesses of 
dress or ornamentation. It is this over
doing of things that leads to difficulties,even 
as too much study may weaken your eyes 
or destroy your health, thus preventing for 
a time attf least further acquirement of 
knowledge." In speech, also, superlatives 

too often used, and they serve to 
Absolute perfection is

79 King-street East.V

AF.TICLES WANTED.ire drawing. 
<o library, re
fry and oak. 
i. Btor« room* 
75 by 810 feet 
it purchaser, 
rise* must be

Sherbourne-st. M. Church. 
Artiste—Mrs. Frank Mackelcan (Hamilton), con
tralto: Mrs. Helen Wright, soprano: Mrs. Fred 
Cox soprano; Miss Mary Herald, eleeutionist: 
Mr F. H. Torrlngton. solo organist; Mr. Douglas 
bird, tenor; Mr. Fred Warrington, baritone; T. 
Arthur Blakeley, organist, and foil choir under 
Mr. Warrington. TICKETS 95 cents.

BUSINESS CARDS.

Rights, etc. Fine Furniture. Storage. 
OTUUA<iE-lT"M. DEFOE, 111 ADELAIDE

street west. ___________________ \
ZXAKVILLK DAIRY-473 YONGE-STREET 
II guaranteed pure farmsrs' milk supplie^ 
retail only. Fred Hole, proprietor._________

WANHD-FbR-HE'"TOwJo™S:

‘ ttention—Highest cash price paid A for gents’ castoff clothing. Send card to 
Harry Clark, 187 York-street.

a*..*.

,r::

13:
ou STEAD.

Notice Respecting Petitions for 
Local Improvement Works.

Special Matinee
To-day at 2

THbEuS§EMsEsDY DR. BILL
TO- NIGHT tom-morrow

Last Time To-morrow Evening.
Next Week—Roland Reed.

If, GRAND MUSICAL AMD EDUCATIONAL,
.. ......................................... .................................. .
VTight school-international busi-

rr

too con-

WIÏI. DAVIES & CO.ULL’S Notice is hereby givon bv order of the City 
Council that I>ocaT Improvement Petit ions re
ceived after the 9tb day bf May next will not be 
considered this year unless with the consent of 
two thirds of the Council.

JOHN BLEVINS,
City Clerk.

Dated at tbe City Hall this 2nd day of MarcL 
1893. Mar. 13, 23, Ap. 6, 15, 21

VBTEHINART.
S-'IKORGE h. LUCAS, veterinary den Ijr tlst, 108 King-street west, -Toronto, Tele-
nEoue No. 1819._____________ _______ _
TxntarTo vetekinahy colleuehvrse 
(I Infirmary. Temperance - street. Principal 
assistants in attendance day or night.

PROVISION MERCHANTS.
ESTABLISHED 1854.,

24 Queen-st.W. 1454 Spadtna-ave

Lres Gonorrhm 
I uth^r renie<lieâ 
buttle.
L Toronto.

BILLIARDS..

Co., Billiard Makers and Dealers, 8S King-street 
west, Toronto. _________ _____

and Athletic Afsici-

OF MUSIC.^CADEMY

us costumes. Mr. Carleton sings at each 
No advance in prices—25c, 60c,

135t
inert!

Breakfast Bacoà, Hams, Roast- 
Tenderloins, SweetERSITY MEDICAL.and New Ing Pork.

Breads, Butter and Cheese of the
gorgeo 
performance. 
75c and' $1.00.

dentistht. a h i massage recommended for
„ a.................................. A rheumatism, paralysis, insomnia, poor

inriHE BEST TEETH INSERTED ON RUBBER rirculatlou, nervous troubles, stiff iolms, etc.. ln-

To Ease Competition Effocts.
Competition is the great trouble in the 

way of us farmers. And there is bnt one 
way out ; reduce the cost of production by 
better methods and growing more per acre. 
—T. B. Terry.______________ _____

>fdp conferring^»
Quality and at LowestFinest

Price.RIL 16th, e
dates and the pub T-v ET ACHED RESIDENCE WANTED 

I } in northward locality, having about 
Î4 or 15 rooms, with all the recent im
provements; not east of Sherbourne or 
much west of 8t George-street. The pur
chaser is open for prompt business for » 
Kood modern house with some ground, 
not very far from Bloor-street. Owners 
open to sell at market value will please 
let us have particulars. It is s mistake to 
ask 25 or 80 per cent, more than will be
taken. & j, GRIFFITH & CO.,

1C Klng-st. auk

GOOD J^RIDAY
GUNS, AMMUNITION.

FISHING TACKLE

-----------
BOUSTEAD. ^.Pj lS8UEKJ|ARt

ABTICLÏ9 FOR SALE.
s rHOICE COLLECTION OF EASTERA floweri Including Kuter Lilies, Cells UMH, Rose™ etc., at Cotter ill’s, *41 longe- 

street. Telephone 821 fl.

in., are 240Oh, What a Cough I 
Will you heed the warning? The signal 

of tbe sure approach of that more 
disease consumption.

for the

TAMES B. 
e I riage Licenses.
east: evening residence, 184 Bloor-street east.__
Tt d. MARA. ISSUER' OF MAKKJAiik 
xl# Licenses, 5 Toronto-street. Evenings, JJi 
farvis-etreet. —

awaken distrust, 
indeed rare, and exaggeration plays a great 
part in modern life. We think too much 
of our own importance, or talk too much oi 
ourselves. We dwell too much upon fam
ily or society, and lend a fictitious value to 
absolutely empty things. The use of su
perlative words often tends to destroy the 
impression‘that we wish to convey, simply 
because we overdo things. A light curb, a 
little thought regarding things of this life, 

,jeem8 to accomplish tho ehd much better 
n<im going to any extreme, however strong- 

you may feel. —Harper’s Bazar.

Z
perhaps 
terrible
selves if you can afford 
iug 50c, to run the risk and do nothing for 
iL We know from experience that Shiloh's 
Cure will cure your cough. It never fails.

Ask
sake o/our-

sav-

UBBagHr
Bowels, &c. Are just what are required, 
and are perfectly safe. Price $2 or 3 fo” 85. LYMAN BROS., WW»»l4 
Agents, and the tit. Louis Medical l To
ronto. **•’

SITUATION VACANT.
........(strict m an ag ers w a nte d " 'wit'h

™ity and rcsourtas. Address Box 166 
Toronto._____  , _____

business chances............
^oii“8ALE^i^^ONnRST^"itAYfÔNE

Eisr waChurch. . T

WYLIE, 
3t., «ay* : 
iy aukles.

V And almost everything else re
quired for a day’s sport, at 

my new store.

PATENTS......................... .1........ ...................... .

H. RICHES, SOLICITOR OP PATENTS.
Patents procured In 

Famphlet re-

lt is surprising bow cheaply people live 
who own tbeir own homes and have no rent 
to pay. Now. in the east and northeast end 
of Toronto nice comfortable solid brick and 
brick front houses are to be bought very 

-cheaply uu such easy terms as would suite 
anv employed person. Call on John if, 
Harvey, 670 Gerrard-etreet east. Telephone 
•2385. * m

W. McDOWALLC.artists.
W L FORSTER, pupil. OF BO UG ÉrËaU 
FÎusrv, Lefevie, Boulanger and Carolus 

61 King-street eut. (Lessons.;

to.Out.
relieved

i r '

57 King-street west, 
and foreign 

gtiM to patents free on application.
countries. 8 KING-8T. EAST.edJ.The following represent the Dukes in 

tbeir baseball game wlfc^ 
day: B. McGarry p., G. Blauchatd c., L.

turan.
/
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“AN ABSOLUTE CURE FOR 
INDIGESTION.”

SOLD BY ALL DRVGf.lSTS A CONFLC7IONLRr.
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